Congressional Cemetery is committed to being a nationally recognized unique, active, historic, vibrant and inclusive cemetery whose historic preservation practices are renowned and emulated widely.

The Association for the Preservation of Historic Congressional Cemetery is a private, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization established in 1976 and dedicated to the restoration, interpretation, and management of Congressional Cemetery. It is predominantly a volunteer-based organization relying on over 400 neighbors, history buffs, conservators, dogwalkers, and armed forces personnel each year to help restore and maintain this national treasure. In 1979, the Association succeeded in having Congressional Cemetery listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It became a National Historic Landmark in 2011.

Please join the Association in our preservation endeavors and make a donation to help in the third century of service to the Nation's Capital.

Association for the Preservation of Historic Congressional Cemetery
1801 E Street SE
Washington, DC 20003
202-543-0539 | Fax 202-543-5966
EMAIL: staff@congressionalcemetery.org
www.congressionalcemetery.org

The property is owned by Christ Church Washington Parish.
The Lockwood Columbarium
on Mausoleum Row

Wall Niches

Small Niches
Up to two urns or urn boxes

Premier Niche $3,500
Located in the center wall
36 available, in pink granite

Standard Niche $3,000
Located in the right or left wall
44 available, in gray granite

Large Niches
Up to two large urns, four small urns or four urn boxes

Premier Large Niche $4,500
Located in the center wall
11 available, in pink granite

Standard Large Niche $4,000
Located in the right or left wall
20 available, in gray granite

Bench Niches

Two full benches or six individual niches

Single Bench Niche $2,000
Up to two urns or urn boxes

Entire Bench $6,500
Three niches per bench
Up to two urns or urn boxes per niche

Premier niche layout - center wall

Standard niche layout - left and right walls

Interior View: left and center niches with two benches and skylight